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O O gantze a . . . - - ,, 

oticd i$_ he ebv. gl.ven that lii~re 
will be a meeting held in the Cou1 t 

. House to-n~ght, (April ·11, 19~3),. ~t 
o'clock~ for:-the purpose qf org~n1z.~g 
a:fire depart oot for id to n. 

All citizen a e equest to b pre • 
ent and _partrcipJte in the formaf o 
o said fire department. . .. 

. hen said department org,an1z 
eti and fully equippedr it i .promised 
that there ~ill be a 1 ucticn of the 
insurance rates now 1q force in th ' 
town. 

By order f the ijoard of n 
Commi@eione -. 

1: · '· · · R . T r ert
1 
Pre3iden t 

J no; · Tho p oo 1 8l'eretary 
George W. at ld . . · 
Jame H.. G1 hen. -
George ear . 

Reprint from Sussex Journal 
April, 1903 

100th Anniversary 
Schedule of Events 

10am - 1pm Open House 

11:30 - 100th Anniversary Ceremony 

Welcoming of Guests: Past Chief Robert W. Ricker 

Invocation: Past Deputy Chief Robbie West 

Pledge of Allegiance: 100th Anniversary 
Chairman Lewis W. Briggs, III 

Presentations by Distinguished Guests 

Unveiling of Historical Marker 

8pm - 11pm 
Community Concert 

Featuring The Fabulous Greaseband 
Georgetown Cheer Center 
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Del Tech hosted a community -1th of July celebration for many years. This 1982 -photo shows the Seaford (left) and Georgetown (right) fir, 
departments competing against each other in the water barrel competitioJL 
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1 Tiny Del. _big on marking history 
By Randall Chase 
Associated Press 

DOVER - For such a ' mall 
state, Delaware seems awfully 
big on history. 

Roadside markers and 
bronze p laques noting signifi
cant events. people and locales 
of U1e past seem to b crop
p.l,ng up around Delaware like 
qa:ndelions in the summer
time. 
Th state's histori~ marker 

program has been around 
since 1931. but accorcj.i:ng to 
Russ McCabe of the Delaware 
Public Archives, only 42 hls
torio markers were erected 
between 1933 and 1986. 
In 

1
retent years,' however; 

mark,ers ·bave_been going up at 
the rate of about one every 
other week, including two 
scheduled for this montl1. Mr. 
McCabe said there are now 

r 

• Significant Kent and Sussex 
mark"3rs Page 6 
• Fdr a complete listing of 
Downstate markers, go to 
www.newszap.com 
• Delaware Public Archives: 
www.state.de.us/sos/dpa.mark 
ers.htm 

close to 500 historic markers, 
plaques and tablets through-

: out the state. · 
"Delaware, I think, overall is 

jusl a very historic, preserva
tion-conscious typ state," said 
Jeanne Desmarais, a sales 
representative for Healy Broth
ers Foundry in Manville, R.I., 
which produces bronze histor
ical plaques foW1d in Delawar 
and several other states. "It's a 
tiny little state, and they do a 
huge amount." 

Mr. Mccabe, who oversees 
'.• 

the marker program, attrib
uted contemporary interest in 
Delaware history partly to the 
dawn of a new century, but 
also to the state's rapidly 
changing population and land
scape. While the better-known 
aspects of Delaware history 
have been etched in metal for 
years, the new markers tend to 
be more localized. 

".Delawareans in general, I 
think, have become much 
more interested in the history 
of their communities," Mr. 
McCabe said. "The subject 
matter has become much 
more varied." 
The marker commemora

tions literally range from A-Z, 
from the site of Aiken's Tavern 
near Glasgow, quarter for 
British Gen. William Howe in 
September 1777, to the Zwan-

See Markers - Page·s 
\ 

July 13, 2d0~ ' 

Staff photo/Demll Neale 

Looking at the historical marker unveiled Saturday to observe the 

Georgetown Fire Co.'s centennial are, from left, Russell McCabe, 

administrator of historical markers with the State Archives· company 

Chief Joey Pepper (obscured); state Rep. Joseph w. Booth, R

Georgetown;. Gov. Ruth Ann Minner; and former state representative 

Charles P. West. 
-{ 
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Markers. 
Continued From Page 1 
nendael Club In Lewes, home 
t~ a women's comnurillt~rserv
ice gnoup. 'foundt;d 1n lc905. 

discover how many hi~tori;ctl 
gems can be found in the First 
State. 

"When I started the book on 
Delaware, my comnient was, 
This should be easy,"' recalled 
Mr. Miller,' who figured there 
wouldn~t be much to aim his 
lens at beyond the Delaware 
Memorial Bridge, the historic 
town of New Castle, and 
Rehoboth Beach. 

The charactev.s , mentfoned, 
include 'the famous; such as 
George Wash:ingtdn' an'd fellow 
Revolutionary War patriots 
·Caesar Rodn·ey and Jplm 
Dickinson, and , the obscure, "There's an. amazing amount 
such as Duncan Beard "a lock- of stuff," Mr. Miller said. " ... 
S1?1ith of great ctistinctlon" who The Nemours · Mansion is 
~letl 1n 17-97,i and 'a,~an sim- almost a duplication of Vel'
ply lm0wn I as 1 •~tbony;" a sailles. Winterthur Is just 
bJai;:k man who was-among the beyond Itself; it's just mind
first permanent settlers of blowing." 
what-was then called New Swe- Instead of focusing on the 
den In 1639. markers themselves, Mr. 
The subjects covered run' the Miller said he and- Swisher, 

gE!lllutfromwar and'~olit:J.cs to who also collaborated on a 
relfgibn, business, sp~rts · arrd book about Maryland historic 
ge0graphy. M.arker{'J pay hom- m·arkers, tried to explaln and 
age to the :state:s !&~~e~t~~,leva- illustrate the · stories behind 
tion above sea ,f~v,!l a w:hdp- them. ' ·; · 
,ptng447.85 feet; the stl,'ldios of · "Om; goal was· to get people 
mastirator Frank ' Q ~onov:'et. · 10u't. ar,id a bout " said . Mr. 

and ~e use -of itl:Je }i '~ ~Jee :wh9, h~ pnblished pie_- · 
signal, a ball ira'.!;_' . f( · 1,1.l: , t0rfu1 boe'Lcs 011. Maryland, l;'lal-
ley to signal a c. .. iz.K. OJil. •:1:1.-more,• Aru1a,pol1s, ;an'd the 
early railroads; ,; . 1, ., ' • · Navai . Academy. , ''.lt ralm@st 

"We look at th.' } '' ;-_ : f.W. ~fb~coJA'ef a, touq~ulqei" · ' 
with a fairly-bi::~~CJ!pe. ·,,~:.1 

• In ~ddlt:l.@h"to .fyt:r. Miller and 
McCabe ,explatri:e:<r. , . , ' ;. 1 Ml Swis1ter·s book, history 

f!,ast year1s mmflc~11s'~clud~d 'fanf? also can find "Roac:Ls'ide 
file flr.st ,ofwhat may: be sever- Markers in Delaware," an 84-
al recognizing Medal of Honor page poctce guide published 
recipients .from Delaware. The 'this year by Charles Adarqs of 
first two were erected in honor Frankford, who also bas writ
of Sgt. James C0nnc::>J,, a, Wprld ten gwaes to 1:oadstde m13.rk
War II hero, and ~get ,tJ'0b.n · 1ers ib··Matyl'and and West Vir
Maben-y, a Union •pr,ivate who ginia. 
captured the flag of- a, North · Delaware has two types of 
Ca.Fo1ina Wlit as t::Tnion forces historic markers: the one
repelled Pickett's ChaFge at the sided bronze plaques pro
Battle ·of Gettysburg. duced by the Rhode Island 

Baltimore ph0tograp)ll.er foundry, and traditional, two-
Roger Miller, W~? -eollaborated sided roadside markers man
with -author _ O'e. ''SWilsher on tifactured by Sewah Studios in 
,''The C0mplete , Guicle ·· to Marietta, Ohio, which likes to 
Delaware Historic Markers," a advertise its cast aluminum 
144-page book ,published last markers as "History on a 
year, said he was amazed to Stick." 

I I 
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Rise ID ·roadside markers reflects Delaware's varied history 
: : For su~h a small . st~te, 

.Qelawwe seems awfu:1fy b:ig,on his
to)."Y-
; • Roads_ide mar~~i;s ·and bro:n,ze 

ijlaques noting si.grijficant events, 
~ple an!llocales o( t]le past seem 
to be cropping up aroi.tndDelaware 
like dandelions· in the summer• time. · 
: The state's historic marker pro
gram has been around since 1931, 
but Russ McCabe of the Delaware 
:Public Archives said only ~ l~
to'ric markers were erected be-
tween1933 .arid 1986. · · 
: But in recent yea~:s, markers 

have been going up at the rate of 
~bout one every. other week, in
~ludiµg two scheq~led for this 

tnonth. McCabe said there are now 
close to 500 historic markers, 
plaqu,es and tablets throughout the 
.state. The latest one, a marker 
commemorating the 100-year-old 

··Georgetown Fire Company; was 
unveiled Saturday. 

"Delaware, I think, overall is 
just a very historic, preservation
oonscious type, state," said Jeanne 
Desmarais, a sales rep1·esentative 
for Healy Brothers Foundry in 
Manville, R.1 . which produces 
b'tonze historical plaques found in 
Delaware and several other states. 
''It's a tiny little state, and they do a 
huge amount"-

idly changing population and land
scape. While the better-known as
pects of Delaware history have 
been etched in metal for years, the 
new markers tend to be more local
ized. 

"Delawareans in general, I 
think, have become much more in
terested in the history of their 
communities," McCabe said. "The 
subject matter has become much 
more varied." 

Washington and fellow Revolution
ary War patriots Caesar Rodney 
and John Dickinson, and the ob
scure, such as Duncan Beard, "a 
locksmith of great distinction " 
who died in 1797, and a man simply 
known as ''Anthony," a black man 
who was among the first perma
nent s ttlers of what was th • n 
called New Sweden in 1639. 

McCabe, who oversees the 
marker program, attributed con
temporary interest in Delaware 
history partly to the dawn of a new 
century but also to the state's rap-

The marker commemorations 
range from A to Z, from the site of 
Aiken's Tavern near Glasgow, 
quarters for British Gen. William 
Howe in September 1777, to the 
Zwannendae] Club in Lewes, home 
to a women's community-service 
group founded.in 1905. 

The characters mentioned in
clude the famous, such as George 

The subjects covered run the 
gamut from war and politics to re
ligion, busines-, sports and geog
raphy. Markers pay homage to th 
state's highest e levat~o!l ab ve 
sea level, a whopping 447.85 feet 
the illustrator Frank Schoon v, r, 
and the use of the "highball sig
nal," a ball raised by a pulley to 
signal a clear track on early rail
roads. 

T1\t3 News JoumeV,GARY EMEJGH 
Reps. Joe Booth (left) and George Carey help Qov: Ruth 

See MARKERS- B5 Ann Minner unveil a Georgetown histo(lcal marker. 
·www.ae1ctwc11 eurmrn::;.,;ur 11 

Markers: From the famous to the obscure 
FROMPAGEB1 

"We look at the state's his
tory with a fairly broad scope," 
McCabe explained. 

Last year's markers included 
the first of what may be several 
recognizing Medal of Honor re
cipients from Delaware. The 
first two were erected in honor 
of Sgt. James Connor, a World 
War II hero, and Sgt. John 
Maberry; a Union private who 
captured the flag of a North Car
olina unit as Union forces re
pelled Pickett's Charge at the 
Battle of Gettysburg. 

Baltimore photographer 
Roger Miller, who collaborated 
with author Joe Swisher on 
"The Complete Guide to 

Delaware Historic Markers," a 
144-page book published last 
year said he was amazed to dis
cov~r how many historical 
gems can be found in the First 
State. 

"When I started the, book on 
Delaware, my comment was, 
'This should be easY,' "recalled 
Miller, who figured there would
n't be much to aim his lens at be
yond the Delaware Memorial 
Bridge, the historic town of 
New Castle and Rehoboth 
Beach. 

"There's an amazing amount 
of stuff," Miller said. "The 
Nemours Mansion is almost a 
duplication of Versailles. Win
terthur is just beyond itself; it's 

just mind-blowing." 
Delaware has two types of 

historic markers: the one-sided 
bronze plaques produced by the 
Rhode Island foundry; and the 
traditional, two-sided roadside 
markers manufactured by 
Sewah Studios in Marietta, 
Ohio, which likes to advertise 
its cast aluminum markers as 
"History on a Stick." 

McCabe said most of the new 
markers going up in Delaware 
are the bronze plaques, which 
he added are more pedestrian
friendly and don't pose distrac
tions for motorists. 

Whether bronze or alu
minum, every marker is the re
sult of a request from citizens or 

groups working through the 
Legislature, which appropriates 
money to erect the markers. 
While funding for new markers 
has decreased this year for the 
first time, McCabe said, there 
were enough appropriations for 
27 markers at about $2,000 each. 

The markers are approved 
only after state archivists sign 
off on the historical accuracy of 
the subject. 

"It's not a quick and dirty 
process," McCabe said . "It's 
been an effort for us just to keep 
up with the requests." 
On the Net: 
Delaware Public Archives: 
www.state.de.us/sos/dpa/markers-htm 



Photo Courtesy of Mrs. Fred Brown and D.D.H.C.A. 
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GEORGETOWN 

An article appeared in the Sussex Journal on 

April 11. 1903 \-vhich stated in part: "When said 

department is organized and fully equipped it is 

promised that there will be a reduction of insur

ance rates now in force in this town." That arti

cle referred to the formation of the Georgeto,\·n 

Volunteer Fire Company. Prior to 1903 there 

\\'ere apparently three or four fire brigades 

around Georgetown, all with hand-pulled equip

ment. 
A meeting to organize the Georgetown fire

men into one official group ,,vas held in the 

Georgetown Court House. 
Dr. Thomas Robinson was elected temporary 

Chief and Charles L. Moore was elected perma

nPnt Chief on June 6. 1903. Andrew J. Lynch was 

r!lccted the first President. There was a recruit

ing session for the ne,\· group vvhich resulted in 

109 members in t\\·o days. 
The minutes of the October 7, 1903 meeting 

indicated that a hand drawn ladder truck was 

purchased complete with ladders, buckets. 

pikes. lanterns, nozzles and even an automatic 

hell which was attached to the back wheel and 

rang e,·err time the ,,vhcel was turned. 

This original ladder truck is still in possession 

of the Georgetown firemen and kept in the fire

house at all times right along with the modern 

equipment. The type of wagon they ha,·e is con

sidered rare because it was designed and con

structed to be hand-drawn and not horse drawn 

as was the more common occurrence. The 

wagon was made by Charles T. Holloway Com

pc1ny of Baltimore and thought to be built by 

them about 1897. 
In 1922, the Georgetown firemen bought a new 

American Lafrance No. 2 Chemical Wagon for 

S10,500. It also is still owned by them and is com

plete with its _original nozzles, bell and lanterns. 

They belie,·e it to be the oldest piece of motor

ized fire equipment still 0\1vned by firemen in the 

State of Delaware. 
A Foamite Childs hand-pulled chemical 

\\'agon Model D-2, circa 1907, was given to the 

Georgetown firemen by Frank Bro,"m to display 

' along with their other antique equipment. 

The Georgetown firemen moved into their 

present one-story modern building in 1967 

1\·hich was built for only $100,000, thanks to , ·ol-

unteer labor to the firemen. Prior to 1967 they 

occupied a long narrow building on the George

town Circle. One disadvantage to the building 

,vas that it was only wide enough for one truck 

and they had to be parked one behind the other. 

If the first truck didn't start, or there was some 

other problem, it naturally kept all of the rest of 

the trucks from answering the alarm. The build

ing had been expanded to space limitations and 

there was no alternative but for the firemen to 

seek a new location. The building is now occu

pied by Lawyers Title Company. 

One of the most popular and successful fund 

raising events the firemen have is their annual 

"Oyster Eat." An all-male occasion, the first one 

was held on December 6, 1934 and was just a get 

together for the firemen and friends. Raw or 

steamed oysters and beer were the only things 

served at the early dinners, but there was always 

some good foot-stomping music to eat by. The 

men let their hair down and had a good time. For 

the last twenty-five years, the "Oyster Eat" has 

been a regular annual event and busloads of 

men come from Dover, Baltimore, and other 

parts of Maryland as well as Pennsylvania to eat 

oysters. Even though it was not originally meant 

to be a fund-raising event, it now brings in a cou

ple of thousand dollars profit each year. It is an 

all-you-can-eat menu which includes ham and 

cheese sandwiches along with the oysters for 

$5.00 a person. It is held on the last Friday in 

February. 
The firemen conduct their annual fund drive 

in conjunction with Fire Prevention Week and 

present awareness demonstrations and displays 

for the public. 
The fund drive itself is a letter solicitation 

which reaches about 2,500 area residents. 

The active ladies auxiliary sponsors an aver

age of six dances through the winter months and 

caters \Ned ding receptions and an annual 

chicken and dumpling dinner. They buy equip

ment for the firemen with their approximately 

$2,500 annual profits. 
The Georgetown firemen now have about 95 

active members with the minimum age of eight

een. They own seven pieces of modern equip

ment plus the three antiques for a total assets in 

the neighborhood of $335,000.00. 

65 
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